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CIJNICON LIBRARY OFAPPLICATIONS 
DATAPROCESSING1998 PROCEEDINGS 
Successes and Failures of Diptal Libraries 
Edited by Michael Twidale and Susan Harum 
$30.00* 
PASTPROCEEDINGS ARE ALSO AVAILABLE: 
1997Proceedings 
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Edited by Linda C:. Smith and Myke Gluck 
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Send orders to: GSLIS Publications Oflice, Room 24, 501 E. Daniel Street, 
Champaign, IL 61820. Prepayment required; Visa, Mastercard, American 
Express, Discover and checks (payable to the University of Illinois) accepted. 
Information regarding other publications can be obtained by writing to 
the above address or can be accessed at our Web site: 
http://M~.Y.lis.iiiuc.edu/puboff 
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shipping cost is $5 for the first hook, $1.50 for cach additional book in the same order. (We 
ship Fourth Class Library Rate.) 
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